Introduction

C
anadian students of medicine, or of the early colonial history of Canada, may know the strange tale of the death of Charles Lennox (Figure 1 ), 4th Duke of Richmond and Governor-in-Chief of British North America from 1818 to 1819.
According to the standard storyline, "His Grace" blessed our shores, not at his own request, but rather at the insistence of others, a er a distinguished military and political career in Europe. 2 While on a tour of duty, this "illustrious nobleman" 3 was bitten on the hand by a rabid fox on 28 June 1819, at Sorel, uébec (then Fort William Henry, Lower Cana- is story has been reported as part of the history of rabies in Canada, 5 with Richmond considered as the rst recorded case of human rabies; deterda). Symptoms started on 24 August and nally, on 28 August, he succumbed to rabies, a er bearing his in iction "...with mined to be a medical probability, 6 repeated numerous times as fact in both medical 7 and popular publications, 8 in the history of the Dukes of Richmond and their estate at Goodwood, 9 and absorbed into the municipal identity of the community of Richmond (Ontario) (Figure 3 ).
e primary sources of information are usually limited to the o cial accounts 10 written by two of the o cers who accompanied Richmond on this journey, his military secretary Major George Bowles and Lieutenant-Colonel Francis Cockburn Deputy uarter-Master General to the Forces, 11 as well as a frustrating number of unreferenced or anonymous sources. 12 At this point, it may be best to apply the caution provided by James Stephen, the English lawyer, MP, and abolitionist, to Earl Grey in 1850, "Commentators on colonial or any other history who con ne themselves to ocial documents are as sure to go wrong as if they entirely overlooked them." 13 Few other historical documents are brought into the story, little perspective given on the known life history of the Duke, and little questioning of the o cers' accounts attempted, either of what they wrote, why they wrote, or what they chose to leave out. ere is a protective 12 For example, a "private letter from uebec" is reproduced in Sylvanus Urban, e Gentleman's Magazine and Historical Chronicle, volume LXXXIX, part 2, July -December 1819, (London: John Nichols and Son, 1819), 467, but with no attribution of the author and therefore no sense if these were rst hand observations or merely the repetition of the commonly accepted story. bubble placed around the nobility that de ects analysis or critique. If we wish to accept that the fairytale version of the aristocracy (i.e. "rule by the best") is an accurate portrayal of history, with premature deaths being, by necessity, both tragic and heroic, then, gentle reader, please read no further. However, if we recognize that this form of government is at best described as "rule by the related" (the peerage), or at worst a kleptocracy (rule by thieves), then the perspective changes and we are freed from our postcolonial intellectual deference.
With the assistance of his contemporaries and historians, let us poke then a bit at this bubble and see what escapes. 20 where all that comes to us through history is that, due to his excellent health, he somehow managed to avoid getting yellow fever while 250 of his crew died. 21 His only other military activity was garrison duty in Gibraltar (1796) from where he was sent home for insubordination. 22 It has been bluntly stated, " e duke has had no opportunity to show his talents as a soldier, having been employed in civil life."
23 He attempted to get into active service, but was routinely blocked.
He also had two duels, both in 1789. e rst was with the Duke of York (26 May), younger brother to the Prince of Wales and, therefore, second in line to the throne of England. e matter likely originated from a misunderstanding, though political tension did occur between the families over opinions on the appropriateness of a Regency, as King George III was hovering on insanity. But as honour became in question, Charles asked the Duke of York to "appoint the Time and Place."
24 Charles' shot apparently grazed the Duke's locks, however in an act that can clearly be interpreted as condescension, and which infuriated Charles, 25 the Duke chose not to re at all (contrary to too much may be referring to his habit of mixing and drinking with common soldiers which he did throughout this story, from England, through Ireland and up until his nal days in Upper Canada. 20 Baird, Goodwood, 159. 21 E.A. Cruikshank, "Charles Lennox, the Fourth Duke of Richmond", Ontario History Society, Papers and Records, XXIV (1927), places Richmond in these battles though unclear as to his role, but does suggest an active one, his source is John Kay, A series of original portraits and caricature etchings, Volume 1, Part 1 (Edinburgh: Hugh Paton, Carver and Guilder, 1838), 90-91. e Reverend Cooper Willyams' Account of the Campaign in the West Indies in the year 1794, (London: T. Bensley, 1796), 101-102, identi es the "Honourable Colonel Lenox" as one of its subscribers but, though very detailed for the roles of various ofcers, makes only one reference to Lennox "A er the islands were captured, a small reinforcement arrived, which was to be retained by Sir Charles Grey, if he saw t; but as he knew it was much wanted to carry on the war at St. Domingo, and as it was insu cient to enable him to undertake an expedition against Cayenne, which he at rst intended, he sent it on to Jamaica, under the command of Brigadier General Whyte; and Lieutenant Colonel Lennox, who came out soon a er, he dispatched thither also. the impression given by Gillray, Figure 4 ). Indeed Charles asked repeatedly that the Duke re and was repeatedly told that the Duke had no cause against Charles, he was only appearing to provide satisfaction to Charles and if he wished to take a second shot he could do so. in which he is variously referred to as a coward, poltroon; and, tugging at his albatross, one of the "bastard brood" and dependent upon his uncle (the 3rd Duke) for advancement. "...if you are kicked out of one regiment, Nunkle will beg another for you, as a reward for your Gallantry & goodwill to the house of Hanover." (Figure 5 ) William Pitt looks on as Charles is tended by his future wife Charlotte and his "Nunkle, " the 3rd Duke of Richmond.
e second duel, less than two months later, was with the pamphleteer eophilus Swi , who, giving a further tug at the albatross, publicly criticized the "polluted person, " Charles, in an open letter to the King, for so rashly endangering the throne of England. at this "illegitimate descendant of the Stuart family" should attempt "to cut o the lawfull issue and presumptive heir of Your crown" should be su cient to enact a new law against such an "impossible crime." 28 In this second duel, eophilus was slightly wounded.
At this point, discretion became the better part of valour, and Charles departed to cool his heels in Edinburgh as the newly appointed Lieutenant-Colonel of the 35th Foot, having le his position with the Coldstream Guard in which the Duke of York was his commanding o cer. His position was obtained, as Gillray had predicted, by a direct request from "Nunkle" to the King. 29 Nunkle had also arranged for his rst position with the Coldstream Guard. 30 Indeed, for many, merit had to compete with favour and purchase as a means of advancement in the British Army. 31 He was very popular with his soldiers, playing cricket with them and buying them drinks.
32
He was also very popular with Lady Charlotte Gordon, whom he had known in London, marrying her a short seven weeks a er arriving in Scotland. As in many historical events, we have a choice as to which version of history we now accept. We can state that the two were married at Gordon Castle "with great pomp" 33 or that "...they were hastily married, at no notice, in the Duchess' dressing room, with two maids as witnesses... Charlotte's mother had ve daugh- ters, for whom she wished to nd suitable husbands, and haste may have been necessary to see that it was all done in time. In the end, three were married to dukes and one to a marquis. 36 A further caricature (published by William Holland) entitled Scotch Wedding (Figure 6 ), captured this interest in a hasty wedding. It shows the mother piping the two young lovers as they leap over a broomstick on their way to the nuptial bed with a Scotch pint on hand. e broomstick was a symbol of social irregularity, likely referring to the rushed marriage, outside of a church, and possibly without a minister. 37 e Duke's pistols refer to his previous duels.
Another marriage occurred in 1789 that would prove very advantageous to Charles. His sister Georgina married Henry, Lord Apsley, later to become the 3rd Earl Bathurst, and Secretary of State for War and the Colonies (1812-1827).
When he actually became the 4th Duke of Richmond, Charles moved back to the family estate at Goodwood but inherited a building that had been severely damaged by a re in 1791. His uncle's attempts to rebuild, the debt associated with it, and a will that le signi cant payments to his mistress and her three daughters, 38 provided an impoverished start to his dukedom.
It was at this point that the Duke's brother-in-law rst assisted in his fortunes, possibly also due to his friendship with William Pitt, Prime Minister (1783-1800, 1801, 1804-06). With some reluctance, but with a need to re ll his co ers, Richmond accepted the position of Lord Lieutenant (Viceroy) of Ireland, which he held from 1807-1813. e previous Lord Lieutenant had been another of Richmond's brothers-in-law, the Duke of Bedford.
His role in Dublin was to represent the English interests, which included keeping the Irish Catholics in their place.
is responsibility towards the Protestant Ascendancy, and against the Catholics, would also be exercised again some years later in Canada. He attempted to leave Ireland, possibly feeling that the distance from London would hurt his chances of further advancement. He asked for a position in the foreign service while recognizing that it would likely not be in the military. 39 Cruikshank, "Charles Lennox", 335-336. 40 During Richmond's rule in Ireland, John Magee, proprietor of the Dublin Evening Post, was charged with libel for his printed comments on the Duke's administration, which included "If the Administration of the Duke of Richmond had been conducted with more than ordinary talent, its by some in Ireland, partly due to his lavish parties, "it is alleged that his grace's in uence was chie y exercised through the hospitalities of his table."
41 But these hospitalities were excessive and damaged both his credibility and his health:
As both friends and enemies were well aware, he was fond of the wine-bottle, and his too frequent excesses exposed him in the savage warfare of contemporary politics to damaging public criticism. It is also true that he was conscious of his weakness and made...e orts to overcome it, even though opportunities for a relapse presented themselves with tempting frequency. Partly perhaps because of the pleasures of the table, his health was not strong, and he also had some trouble with his eyes. 42 As an example of the "savage warfare of contemporary politics, " upon it being announced that Richmond was to leave his post in Ireland, Sir Hubert Montgomery said in Parliament that:
"he trusted that the new Lord Lieutenant would show an example of sobriety to the country, and that they would not hear of midnight orgies, of songs and toasts tending to in ame one part of his Majesty's subjects against another."
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In spite of having a "very large salary, " 44 upon leaving he was in greater debt than when he arrived, blamed partly on his own excessive drinking habits as well as the gambling habits of his wife. 45 He was an engaging if slightly dissolute personality and he maintained a splendid court. Lavish expenditures enhanced his popularity among Dublin's merchants and vintners, while his catholic tastes in wine and women provided a rich source of gossip as did his wife's jealousy. A gregarious man, he was appreciated by a convivial people, though the costs of sociability, nancial and physical, eventually necessitated a change in his life-style. Before the end of his term he had been obliged to economize in the errors might, in some degree, have been atoned for by its ability; and the People of Ireland, though they might have much to regret, yet would have something to admire; yet truly, a er the gravest consideration, they must nd themselves at a loss to discover any striking feature in his Grace's Administration, that makes it superior to the worst of his Predecessors. ey insulted, they oppressed, they murdered, and they deceived." He was defended by the famous Irish lawyer Daniel O'Connell but nonetheless, was found guilty, ned and imprisoned. 45 Miller, Ball, 11. On a salary that started at £20,000 per annum and increased to £30,000 in 1810, he le Ireland with a debt of £50,000. Baird, Goodwood, 160, refers to the impact of her gambling on their nances. face of mounting personal debts and was persuaded by his friends to limit his prodigious consumption of claret.
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One of the local merchants with whom he was no doubt popular was the Dublin producer of Kinahan's Irish Whisky. During his time as Lord Lieutenant, the Duke asked Mr. Kinahan to put a vat of whisky aside for him, placing upon it the LL and ducal coronet of his position, which was ever a er sold as the LL brand of Kinahan's whisky. 47 Gossip no doubt circulated about his various a airs, including a lengthy one with Augusta Everitt (the Lady Edward Somerset). No attempts were made to hide the romance, as she would commonly dine with the family. 48 His return to England and Goodwood was brief. As with many impecunious nobles, he le for Brussels and a more modest lifestyle, 49 In 1818, still in Brussels, Richmond received notice that he was being appointed Governor-in-Chief to British North America. He had been anxious for a further appointment that would help him recover his nances, eventually allowing him to return to London. He had hoped for the Cape Colony (Cape of Good Hope) but settled for Canada, assuming that a two-year stay would return him to nancial security. 61 ere had been a previous consideration of sending Richmond to serve in this position in 1814 a er Sir George Prevost's lukewarm performance, however Bathurst declined for fear of "the public comment that it would provoke." 62 e Duke's new son-in-law, Sir Peregrine Maitland, had also received an appointment as Lieutenant-Governor of Upper Canada. e colonies were a necessary source of jobs for the numerous friends and family of the royalty, 63 tyrannical governors, alternating the carrot (Sherbrooke) with the cudgel (Richmond), as a means of "winning over" the colonized. 74 ese are the days of the Château Clique in Lower Canada and the Family Compact in Upper Canada, whose policies set the stage for the rebellions of 1837/38. When the taxpayers of the Canadas were looking for more local decision-making in government policy, Richmond was discussing with Bathurst the necessity of creating a Canadian aristocratic ruling class. 75 In the words of Agnes Laut 76 "It was not the tyranny of England that caused the troubles of 1837, it was the dishonesty of the ruling rings at uebec and Toronto,...", "just when imperial statesmen of the modern school were needed, governors of the old school were appointed,..." and these governors were Richmond and Maitland. e conciliatory moves made by Sherbrooke towards the Catholic Church were reversed and Richmond intentionally snubbed the "papists" in favour of Bishop Mountain and the Church of England. 77 Mountain had sent many anxious letters to Bathurst detailing the loss of power of the Church of England and upon meeting him in London in 1818, had made a condition of his return to uébec that the Church of England be declared the "Es- 76-77. 79 In Manning, e Civil List, 47, she references a letter sent from Richmond to Bathurst in which he states "that parliamentary government was a mistake anywhere except in England, and that in England the electorate should be cut in quarter." 80 As discussed in Charles R. Tuttle, "An Illustrated History of the Dominion, 1535-1876", (Montreal: D. Downie and Co., 1877), 360. e elected representatives met in committee to review the proposed 1819 budget of £81,432, which was a £15,000 increase from the previous year and included £8,000 that would be granted in perpetuity for use at the sole discretion of the governor, whose annual salary was £4,500. e committee reviewed each entry and recommended a 25% reduction concluding that "Your committee are of opinion that this House, on making a suitable provision for such o ces as are indispensably necessary, will also act in conformity with the desire and interest of the province at large, by making an unquali ed reduction of those sinecures and pensions, which, in all countries, have been considered as the ground of iniquities, and the encouragement of vice; which, in the Mother Country have been, and still are, a subject of complaint, and which in this province will lead to corruption." for the payment of patronage appointments on the infamous "civil list, " and the elected Legislative Council dared to protest, wishing instead to see the list and the rationale for each person, the Duke simply prorogued parliament. 81 Britain feared that the republican wave that had swept through France and the USA, would now spread into her colonies.
e social life surrounding the Château St-Louis did improve, and any best intentions of economising while in Canada seemed to have been short-lived. Frederic Tolfrey, a half-pay English ofcer who ended up in Lower Canada due to a poorly chosen fondness for a certain pair of "well turned ankles" 82 and his father's subsequent decision that the colonies were a place for cooling his passions, re ected how the new Governorin-Chief "gave an impetus to every sport and amusement within and without the Garrison, " a contrast to his predecessor (Sherbrooke) who was more likely to admonish him for his "night's follies" of whitewashing the undertaker's hearse. 83 Stories of snipe hunting in Sillery and horse racing on the Plains of Abraham, were now expanded to include amateur theatricals with the Duke, "balls and parties were more numerous than ever, the hospitality of the Chateau was conducted on a scale of princely liberality." 84 His last ball was hosted shortly before leaving on the ill-fated inspection tour of Lower and Upper Canada. 85 Leaving from uebec City in late June, they stopped brie y in Fort William Henry, which is where the dreaded event apparently occurred. e Duke's fourth son, William Pitt Lennox, who wrote three versions of his memoirs, couldn't remember enough details to be credible, though he may have been with his father within a day or so of the event (he isn't sure of that either). It was either Captain Fitzroy's Bull Terrier or the family dog (Blucher) that excited the fox, it was either a deep wound that bled profusely or a minor scratch that was in icted by the fox, or by either the fox or the dog, or there was no bite at all but rather a sprain, however he does state that the dog returned to England with him and "never went mad." 86 is was 81 89 attributed to a private letter from uébec. is has the most ring of truth to it, though still unveri able, and is extracted below: uebec, Sept. 6.-... it is asserted to have originated from the bite of a fox on the 28th of June. His Grace having le this place about the 24th of June on an extensive tour through the Canadas, a er his arrival at William Henry, 135 miles up the river, whilst walking about the village with his little dog Blucher, met a fox about the place, with which the dog appeared sociable, and they entered into play together. His Grace seemed much pleased, and expressed something like a wish the fox should be purchased. Accordingly, the hint was attended to by a servant belonging to the suite, who purchased the fox the same night. Next morning Sir C. Saxton, seeing the fox tied to a tent pitched for the accommodation of the servant, and apparently much irritated from his restrained situation under a scorching sun, desired that the animal might be removed somewhere into the shade. He was then xed to a wicket-gate in front of the house. His Grace, on coming out in the morning, observing the fox, which he knew to be the same he had seen the day before, went up to him, saying, 'Is this you, my little fellow?' and on offering to put out his hand to caress the fox, Sir Charles S. touched the Duke on the shoulder to prevent it, apprising his Grace at the same time of the irritation of the fox, and that he might bite. 'No, no, ' said his Grace, 'the little fellow will not bite me!' and putting out his hand, the fox snapped and made three scratches on the back of his hand, which drew blood. His Grace, quickly drawing it back, said, 'Indeed, my friend, you bite very hard. ' Another account identi es the heel as the site of the alleged bite, 90 or it was a rabid dog that licked or bit him, 91 ere is a strange account from a "Charles Cambridge, Esq.", purported to be from an ofcial dispatch sent to Earl Bathurst of the event, which appeared in the Caledonian Mercury, on 28 October 1819, which fundamentally tells the same story as related by Richmond's o cers but adds elements not otherwise reported, such as the Duke seeing trees outside his window on the morning of 25 August and imagining them to be faces looking in at him, and that when his body arrived in that bit him, 92 on the chin in the Châ-teau. e fox in question was apparently killed, no doubt for daring to draw blood from " e Blood."
From Fort William, the Duke then went to Montreal, proceeding by canoe to Coteau-du-Lac and Cornwall, then by waggon to Fort Wellington where they were swarmed by mosquitoes. e next stop was Kingston where they rested for a few days (8-12 July) before ending up in York on the 14th. On 15 July, his daughter Louisa wrote to Mama back in London and commented on her father's health, suggesting that he was "quite well"
93 though there is a sense that Papa's health was a common topic of conversation. Indeed, Louisa's sister Charlotte, while waiting for her father in Montreal, unaware of his having died the day earlier, also wrote to Mama saying that the reports she had received from her sisters and brother William upon their return from Kingston were also that Papa was "quite well...I hear every body say they never saw him looking so well when he was at Kingston. I know you will be delighted to hear this". On the 21st, Cockburn comments that the Duke "took very little breakfast, however did not complain of being unwell." At what was likely midday, they arrived at a tavern owned by a man named Montreal on 30 August, "it was in a state which I shall not outrage your Lordship's feelings by detailing". He states that the Duke associated his illness with a bite on the chin from "a favourite dog" he had received in the Chateau ve months earlier when li ing the dog to lick a wound received while shaving. is report by Cambridge was subsequently retracted on 1 November in the same paper, with a statement that no such dispatch had been received by the Colonial O ce and that the report is erroneous. It is not known who Cambridge was (though McElroy, Strange Death, 25, places him in the vice-regal party), nor what within the text was found o ensive, perhaps it was the reference to the state of the Duke's mortal remains, a er transportation in the heat of the summer, or simply that this was an uno cial account that could not be permitted. 92 Hayes, " e Death of the Duke". 93 Louisa Lennox to her mother. Oliver. "On our arrival the Duke asked anxiously for refreshment, and some bread and cheese being produced he partook of it heartily." At this point, we may wonder whether the Duke also took advantage of this tour as one more attempt to reduce his alcohol consumption, thus prompting the comments from his daughters on how well he was doing. Perhaps the 21st was a day when his resolve was signi cantly weakened, depending upon how one interprets "refreshment, " but this is merely speculation. Upon their arrival that evening in Perth, it was recorded by the abstentionist Presbyterian the Reverend William Bell that "His landlady at the inn stated, that, on the evening of his arrival in Perth, he drank seven glasses of brandy and water, which clearly proved that he had been very thirsty". 98 Indeed. On the 22nd Bell gave a speech prior to a supper of 30-40 gentlemen. "I could not however enjoy the entertainment, and was very sorry I had anything to do with it." He also stated that e dinner I thought was rather too expensive, 28/ each person, though a splendid one, yet the idea of dining with a Duke so far attered my vanity, as to induce me to join it. His Grace certainly discovered much civility and good nature, but I must confess that I saw nothing in his conduct to call forth all that fulsome panegyric that was bestowed on him on that occasion.
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He doesn't state the exact reason for his dissatisfaction, but he added " ough he remained one Sunday in Perth, he did not attend public worship, which gave me an unfavourable idea of his piety. Yet if we are to believe the newspapers of that day, he was a pattern of every virtue, " 100 but there are sources that describe the supper as a big drunk.
Dinner parties among the o cers were numerous and the wine owed freely. e best remembered was the one given by Colonel Powell for the Duke of Richmond, in an old frame house opposite Mr. McMaster's; this house was torn down about een years ago. e Duke was a heavy drinker and the day a er the dinner party died on his way to Bytown, the cause of his death being attributed to hydrophobia from the bite of a tame fox, but people who know said it was from too much wine. 101 is story is a bit odd as it describes an event on the 22nd in Perth, then suggests that the next day was when the Duke died. It may be confusing a supper in Richmond on the 26th. However, others repeat the idea that the wine owed freely. eat his normal breakfast, nor eat much at all during the day, was fatigued and throughout the day drank "constantly of Weak Brandy and Water." He slept poorly again that night, rising early on the 25th and scarcely eating. His condition continued to deteriorate and his behaviour became more bizarre. However, this is where the story relies solely on the words on his two ofcers. We are supposed to believe that on the 27th, a man already described by Dalhousie as broken, old and beaten down, jumps over a six-foot fence. In addition, while in Chapman's barn, he is bled by Dr. Collis who removed two pints of blood and was then given both 1 grain of opium and 20 drops of laudanum (traditionally a 10% solution of tincture of opium) to help relieve this distress. He may also have been bled by Collis on the night of 26th if the account of "Charles Cambridge, Esq." is to be believed. is combination of bleeding, treatment with various forms of opium, and his, no doubt, compromised liver functions alone would have been su cient to kill him at this point. He then died in a bed in the Chapman's house on the morning of the 28th.
ere is a suspicious void of other written accounts of the Duke's death that should have been generated by those who were close to an event of this importance. e Reverend Bell, so opinionated about the details of the supper, does no better than repeating the story of Colonel Cockburn, providing no sense that the observations made were his own, though it is reasonable to assume that if this event occurred in such proximity to him that he would have perspectives or details of his own to contribute. 103 e surgeon Collis le no known written account. Dalhousie, back in Nova Scotia at the time, is rst advised of the death on 11 September and ponders what the event will mean to his own future. If promoted to replace Richmond he will accept, if passed over again he will retire (15 September). On the 27th he receives further dispatches including one from a Judge Pike of Montreal that strongly suggest that rabies was the cause though in his own mind he retains doubt "the invincible impression on my mind is that fatigue & hot sun in the woods caused nervous a ections; fever in his constitution and broken frame soon terminated his life..." 104 is impression was shared by others. 105 ere were those who did express doubts including Sir John Harvey, then Deputy Adjutant-General in uebec City, and one of the Duke's pallbearers. 106 Bathurst, upon hearing the news also doubted that it was rabies, apparently due to the moments of clarity between ts.
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Poorly substantiated, though local, stories also arise suggesting that it was not in the house of the Chapman family that he died but rather "he slipped away and was drowned in the river which he sought to quench his burning thirst".
108
It is also suggested that a Chapman family oral history indicates that it was delirium tremens that felled the Duke, not rabies.
109
is is where we must look at who Cockburn and Bowles were and whether we can be assured that they are providing an accurate account of the facts, or whether we are simply reading the "ocial account" of the death as a means of covering up a more sordid truth, what today we would call 'spin' . Under Lord Bathurst's administration of the colonies, it was expected that there would be two streams of information, o cial and private, and that colonial governors and ofcials were not to confuse the two, 110 so spin is certainly not a modern invention. If a private account of this death exists, it is yet to be uncovered. 75 . " ere are old residents in Perth who maintain the tradition that it was delirium tremens and not hydrophobia that cut short the career of the Duke of Richmond. A descendant of the owner of the barn in which the Duke died insists that this is the correct story." e circulation of this suggestion had its detractors. John Charles Dent, e Story of the Upper Canada Rebellion (Toronto: C. Blackett Robinson, 1885), 60. "It may perhaps be as well for me to refer here to a story which seems to have obtained some currency, to the e ect that the Duke of Richmond's death was due, not to hydrophobia, but to delirium tremens. ere is not the shadow of truth in the story. e evidence as to the Duke's having been bitten at Sorel by a tame fox; as to his showing the healed wound on his thumb several weeks a erwards; as to his dread of water during the day before his death, and as to all the circumstances attending that tragical event, is as clear as evidence can very well be. Moreover, his habits were by no means such as to lead to mania a potu. He was a bon vivant, but, so far as I have been able to ascertain, he did not drink to excess, and was always master of such brains as he possessed. His end was one which his family might honestly mourn, and there was little in his life, nothing in his death, of which they had any cause to feel ashamed." Colonel give the impression that he was the Duke's " xer, " the muscle sent in to clean up any messy business. Cockburn had gone to Perth in July, ahead of the Duke's arrival, to deal with complaints against one of his agents, Mr. Daverne, secretary of the settlement. e Reverend Bell had been both a complainant against Mr. Daverne, as well as a commissioner appointed by Cockburn on the Board of Inquiry hearing the accumulated complaints. e secretary had been embezzling funds intended for the improvement of the community. ough the case appeared to have had merit, Cockburn took exception to the complaints having been made against one of his agents.
is poor relationship continued a er the Duke's death as Bell was pushed out of his school/church when an Anglican minister, e Reverend Mr. Harris, arrived in October suggesting that he would now be taking over his building and role, a decision supported by Colonel Cockburn, and stated to be under the order of the now departed Duke. 114 Presbyterians may have been above Catholics in the Protestant Ascendancy but were still below the Anglicans.
Perhaps then, this was just more messy business to be cleaned up. It would be conceivable that under the steely gaze of Colonel Cockburn, the local citizenry, so dependent upon the military establishment for their existence, would do no more than mutter at the untruths being published about the Duke, and did do little more than pass down through oral tradition, the truths as they saw them.
e accounts themselves sit in the West Sussex Record O ce (Goodwood Manuscripts).
e originals appear to have been bound in leather with the title "M.S.S. Duke of Richmond" on the cover. e manuscript number is Goodwood MS 2021 and the internal title is "Particulars of the Death of Charles, 4th Duke of Richmond". ere then follows 36 pages subtitled "Colonel Cockburn's Account" followed by 19 e rst entry of MS 2250, now in a much ner hand, reads:
August 20th:, 1819. His Grace le Kingston with Col. Cockburn and myself on the morning of the 20th and travelling sometimes in Waggons, sometimes on horseback, and the last three or four miles on foot, we arrived about nine in the evening at the Stone Mills, 38 miles from Kingston, we dined at a farm house on the road and rested there some hours, e Duke did not appear fatigued, was in good spirits and did not retire to rest untill his usual hour.
ere appears to be little substantial di erence between the two, other than correcting the Major's too familiar reference to Charles as " e Duke, " when he should be initially identi ed as "His Grace, " a possible transcription error of the 30 versus 38 miles from Kingston to Stone Mills, 116 some change in spelling, a grammatical correction of writing out all numbers under ten, and the addition of some inconsequential information on when the Duke went to bed. is is the text that ended up in the nal version.
ough this does not suggest intentional meddling with the details, it does now identify at least three di erent visible hands involved in the writing of this account and an unknown number of invisible hands. 117 is continues through the three versions of Bowles' accounts (MSS 1986, 2250 and 2021). ere are some apparent transcription errors or oversights, and the occasional detail le out or altered from one to another, though never appearing as an intent to change the storyline. It does strongly suggest though, that the document was written for the scrutiny of a larger and potentially critical audience A variety of symptoms are described that come and go, a pain in the throat, in the chest, in the right shoulder, spasms, insomnia, fatigue, anxiety, hallucinations, some loss of appetite, increased thirst, the possibility of a fever and a revulsion to water. e contributing factors to his condition include a long journey over uneven roads, hot weather and staying out unprotected during a downpour (22 August).
He continues to consume alcohol as the opportunity arises, on the 21st, (Colonel Cockburn's account, herea er CC) upon arrival at a tavern "the Duke asked anxiously for refreshment" which 116 It is also di cult through all accounts (including the Colonel's) to determine whether the community named is Stow Mills, Stowe Mills or Stone Mills, however it is likely Stone Mills which is now Delta, 30 miles from Kingston, home of the Old Stone Mill National Historic Site. 117 A brief note accompanies MS 1986 that states " is memo on the circumstances of the 4 th Duke of Richmond's death was found amongst Gen. S. Browne's papers. -It was evidently written by one of his sta . He died of hydrophobia in Canada 28 th Aug. 1819". It is not known exactly who General Browne was nor his role in the writing of these accounts. may have only been hunger, it is not clearly stated. It was that evening that the Reverend Bell noted the landlady's comment of the Duke having consumed seven glasses of brandy and water.
On the 22nd he had hot wine a er the rainfall (CC), neither o cer otherwise refers to alcohol on that date. Of the supper in Perth on the 22nd Major Bowles (herea er MB) says only "We dined a large party, and retired to smoke about Eleven, the Duke went to bed at his usual hour, " though in MS 1986 it states that "he went to bed soon a er."
On the 23rd he took some wine and water (CC).
On the 24th, both o cers acknowledge his thirst, "He drank frequently; drank weak brandy and water" (MB), "during this days journey the Duke drank constantly of Weak Brandy and Water" (CC).
On the 25th Bowles states "I persuaded him to drink a large wine glass of hot wine and water a er going to bed which he did" (this is absent in the rst manuscript and e Courier article).
On the 26th " ree or four o cers belonging to the Settlement dined with us. e Duke was in good spirits, drank wine with most of the party and made a joke of the spasms." (MB), and Shortly a er setting down to dinner he asked some one to drink wine with him, and on lling his glass I saw for the rst time the e ect to which he had previously alluded.
e sight of the wine produced a Convulsion in the rst instance and so great was his di culty in drinking it that he was obliged to raise the glass sideways to his mouth a er which he appeared to swallow it with the greatest di culty. e same appearance continued through the whole of dinner and was particularly marked on his taking some Wine and water. He continued however to take his Wine a er dinner, and occasionally talked of the extraordinary e ect it produced on him. I think it was during dinner that in alluding to the subject he said 'It is fortunate I am not a dog or I should have been shot some time ago." (CC)
We might well ask whether the Duke's problem was a di culty in swallowing any liquid (the suggested hydrophobia) or whether it was actually the alcohol that his body was now rejecting.
eir description of the Duke's nal hours feels scripted so as to provide a tragic/heroic ending that elevates someone whose life more resembles Dorian Gray, to one closer to the historical depictions of General James Wolfe (Figure  8 ), or Admiral Horatio Nelson ( Figure  9 ). Indeed Richmond's funeral seems fashioned a er Nelson's, using Handel's Dead March, as the accompaniment, rst started at Nelson's funeral only a few years earlier in 1806. We can imagine the painting that would come out of this description, in the lowly Chapman barn surrounded by his closest o cers and Baptiste his loyal Swiss, dictating his nal words, resolving all past grievances.
Blaisdell, in his review of this story was also doubtful of the diagnosis, suggesting that the fox bite, if there was one, would have been considered a justi able bite in today's world as the fox was being provoked by one or more dogs 118 and had been kept tied up in the sun, with-rheumatism, which gave him the pain in his shoulder while in Sorel and Upper Canada. He does not reference the possible link to a life of alcohol abuse nor the impact of the "heroic medicine" applied by Dr. Collis. ere is also no questioning of the objectivity of the ofcers. e constant reference to the Duke's hydrophobia seems overstated, while other common symptoms of rabies are absent, these include extreme irritation at the site of the initial infection, and an ascending paralysis, both of which are completely absent from this story. is is one of the di culties in the diagnosis of rabies, there are a variable number of symptoms, not all of which need occur.
Conclusion
T his short account provides an alternative cause of death and introduces other documents to support this alternative. Further information may be uncovered with time or the truth may forever remain entombed beneath the altar oor of the Holy Trinity Cathedral in uebec City, where the Duke was buried (Figure 10) .
So indeed, we may well ask what evil felled the Duke? Was it the biter, or the liquor? 
